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Postcards

The distribution of postcards in November will encompass the 
following regions and quantities:
•Manitoba: 328,300
•Saskatchewan: 119,278
•Ontario: 74,161
•Quebec: 48,746
•Newfoundland: 3,794
•Nova Scotia: 42,262
•New Brunswick: 56,439
•British Columbia: 63,311
•Alberta: 35,288

This year, Health Canada is starting once again at the “top of the list”, 

with communities with the highest incidence of elevated radon levels, 

according to their 2012 Cross-Canada radon survey.



H E A L T H  C A N A D A ’ S  
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Postcards

The National Radon Program (NRP) is excited to present our most 
recent publication aimed at promoting education and awareness 
regarding Radon and Energy Retrofits. This informative document 
draws from Dr. Anne Marie-Nicol's recent article, "Prioritizing 
Health in the Context of Energy Retrofits and Indoor Air Quality," 
which was published via the National Collaborating Centre for 
Environmental Health.
This infographic, "Radon and Energy Retrofits," is now accessible 
as a digital publication online , offered in both English and French. 
Please note that, currently, we do not have a print edition 
available.
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The Canadian Lung Association has recently launched a new grant program to 
help people across Canada afford radon mitigation services. 

The Lungs Matter Grant Program aims to provide financial support to 
individuals who have been diagnosed with lung cancer and individuals 
considered a low-moderate income households with priority given to the low-
income households.

https://www.lung.ca/lungs-matter-radon-mitigation-support

Monte Weber of CLA provided an 
update: To date 44 applications, 15 
approved.  Applicants must either 
have a lung cancer diagnosis or be 
low to moderate income.  The biggest 
issue thus far has been lack of long-
term radon test results in the 
applications.

about:blank


Mitigation Grants/Financial Supports
https://takeactiononradon.ca/protect/reducing-radon/ 

Tarion Home Warranty in Ontario
•Covers the cost of radon mitigation in new homes in Ontario 
that are 7 years old or less

Ontario Renovates:
•Differs per region.  Check with your region.

Various Quebec Municipalities – Vaudreuil-
Dorion and Victoriaville Habitation Durable
•Provide $500 grant for residents in their environmental grant 
programs

The Canadian Lung Association, 
•Provides $1500 grant for Manitoba homeowners who are 
low income or who have lung cancer.

Manitoba Hydro
•Provide an loan for radon mitigation; Manitoba 
homeowners can pay off the loan on their hydro bill

Lung Saskatchewan’s Caring Breaths Financial Assistance 
program
•Provides $500 reimbursement for Saskatchewan 
homeowners who have mitigated their home

Saskatchewan Home Renovation Grant
•2 year tax rebate available until December 2022 – includes 
radon mitigation
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Other National Updates

Diane Colton, a patient advocate in Calgary Alberta, provided an update:

- She isworking with CR3 News Magazine to bring the publication to Canada.  Next issues will be out in November 
and January.  She feels this is an important vehicle for communicating with patients.

Dr. Goodarzi from Evict Radon provided an update:

- Their team is working alongside HC on the next cross-Canada radon report (likely close to 50 000 new data points 
on radon in Canada), normalized to the Census data.
- The Evict Radon team is providing posts multiple times a week in a “Radon Knowledge Series”, specific to Canada.
-  Working with the Canadian Cancer Society, they are working towards trials on the topic of lung-cancer screening 
for non-smokers.  They should be ready to recruit Canadians with a history of radon exposure.  Participants will need 
to share their radon exposure history, along with their toenails as a way of measuring lifetime radon exposure ( 10 to 
30 years). 
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New Construction:

The First Nations National Building Officers Association (FNNBOA) have a pilot 
project to address radon mitigation in new construction.

FNNBOA will review your construction blueprints to ensure radon reduction 
system are in place for the construction of residential buildings. FNNBOA has 
retained experts in radon gas mitigation to review blueprints and provide 
recommendations on radon gas mitigation and they can also review your 
blueprints to ensure it reflects the current building code and building 
standards.

Call (613) 236-2040  or email us at info@fnnboa.ca

or John Kiedrowski, the project manager at 613 851 2056 or at John@jkks.ca. 
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CARST/C-NRPP

Fall initiatives



In a desire to develop a understanding 
municipalities understanding of radon, CARST has 
developed a survey to gain insights into each 
community's awareness of radon, the mitigation 
strategies they have employed to control and 
reduce radon levels, and how CARST can best 
support each municipality in taking radon action 
and promoting radon awareness.

We are working towards a report for BC this fall 
and we are also working on sending it to the other 
provinces.

CARST Municipal Survey



-CARST will continue to focus on educating 
WORKPLACES on testing for radon.

- CARST will continue to focus on educating 
REAL ESTATE AGENTS on radon.

- CARST will continue to focus on educating 
BUILDERS about best practices on radon 
control measures.



CARST2024 - Moncton, NB

April 24-27, 2024



GET RADON CERTIFIED

Join us in Kamloops, February 12-16 2024

Sign up now at: www.carst.ca 

Canadian National Radon 
Proficiency Program (C-NRPP)

Canada has a national certification program for radon services



Canadian National Radon 
Proficiency Program (C-NRPP)

Over the past few years, electronic radon monitors have 

become increasingly available and popular with 

consumers. 

C-NRPP regularly conducted a series of performance tests.  

The CONSUMER REPORT summarizes the different devices 

that have been tested.  These devices cannot be 

professionally calibrated and are not approved by C-NRPP 

for use by radon measurement professionals.

https://c-nrpp.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2023/10/Digital-Device-
Report-Oct-2023.pdf 

https://c-nrpp.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Digital-Device-Report-Oct-2023.pdf
https://c-nrpp.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Digital-Device-Report-Oct-2023.pdf
https://c-nrpp.ca/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/Digital-Device-Report-Oct-2023.pdf


https://twitter.com/GovCanHealth/status/15676
48984675622913 

PRODUCT RECALL:

We recommend that you not sell these devices and advise 
homeowners that they do not accurately measure radon 
levels.
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PRODUCT RECALL: - AIR STEWARD

We recommend that you not sell these devices and advise 
homeowners that they do not accurately measure radon 
levels.
https://recalls-rappels.canada.ca/en/alert-recall/air-
steward-portable-radon-monitor-recalled-due-inaccurate-
radon-detection 
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Take Action on Radon – National Initiatives
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Canadian Cancer Society: 
Smoker’s Helpline and Cancer 
Information Line

Take Action on Radon is 
offering FREE radon tests 
for any client who calls the 
Smoker’s Helpline or 
Cancer Information Line. 



White Ribbon Campaign

Free tests for Lung Cancer Patients and Families
-    Piloted project with BC Cancer Agency
- Also working with Canadian Cancer Society’s Cancer Information and Prevention Specialists
- Presenting to Canadian Association of Nurses in Oncology this November
- Open to anyone across Canada



Impact in the first 5 years
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4932 273

620
787

2158

2252
310935

529

https://takeactiononradon.ca/resources/100-radon-test-kit-
challenge/ 

Over 120 Communities 
-9 Provinces
-5 First Nations 
-2 Métis groups

Over 14 000 detectors distributed 
with an average of 74% return rate: 
more than 10 000 homes tested

about:blank
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2018-19

(9)

Moncton, NB
Salmon Arm, BC
Winnipeg, MB
Spruce Grove, AB
Golden, BC
Souris, MB
Port Colborne, ON
Baden, ON
Wabana, NL

100 Test Kit Challenge  communities, by year

2019 – 2020
(15)

Halifax, NS
Sherbrooke, QC
Brandon, MB
Dauphin, MB
Greater Madawaska 
Region, ON
Summerland, BC
Valemount, BC
Coquitlam, BC
Abbotsford, BC
McBride, BC
Vaudreuil-Dorion, QC
Pembroke, ON
Harrison Park, MB
North Grenville, ON

2020 – 2021
(20)

Sicamous, BC
Peachland, BC
West Bank First Nation, BC
West Kelowna, BC
Kelowna, BC
Vernon, BC
Sundre, AB
Black Diamond, AB
Eston, SK
Silver Harbour, MB
Lakeshore, MB
Chatham-Kent, ON      
Leeds & Thousand Islands, ON
Carleton-sur-mer, QC         
Saint-Joseph du-Lac, QC   
Lorraine, QC      
Candiac, QC
Madawaska, NB      
Mount Pearl, NL      
Stephenville, NL
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2021 – 2022  (30)

Barriere, BC
Peachland, BC
West Bank First Nation, BC
West Kelowna, BC
Kelowna, BC
Vavenby, BC
Clearwater, BC
Blue River, BC
Grand Forks, BC
Revelstoke, BC
Eatonia, SK
Weyburn, SK
Clarence-Rockland, ON      
Ottawa, ON
Waterloo, ON         
Mallorytown, ON
Candiac, QC
Percé, QC
Deux-Montagnes, QC
Saint-Augustin-des-
Desmaures, QC
Grand Falls, NB
Gander, NL
Harbour Breton, NL
Fogo Island, NL
7 Nations Communities, NB
Treaty 3 Communities, ON

2022 – 2023  (25)

Kimberley, BC
Kelowna, BC
West Kelowna, BC
Lake Country, BC
Peachland, BC
West Bank First Nation, BC
Salt Spring Island, BC

Chilliwack, BC

Mission, BC
Cultus Lake, BC
Hope, BC
Harrison and Kent, BC
Estevan, SK
Whitecap Dakota First 
Nation, SK
Edenwold, SK

East St. Paul, MB
RM of Hanover, MB
Cavan Monaghan, ON
Ste-Anne-de-Bellevue, QC
Prévost, QC
Cantley, QC
Gaspé, QC
Beloeil, QC
Woodstock First Nation, NB
Riverview, NB



How does your community compare?
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100 Test Kit Challenge  communities, by year
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2023 – 2024

BC Cancer – Victoria, BC
Fort St. James, BC
Lumby, BC
Lillooet, BC
Keremeos,  BC
Radium Hot Springs    BC
Invermere, BC
Enderby, BC

Edmonton, AB
Innisfail, AB
Lacombe County, AB
RM of Miry Creek, SK (Abbey, SK)

Neepawa, MB
Dauphin, MB
Portage la Prairie, MB
Pinawa, MB

Augusta, ON
Woodstock and St. Thomas, ON

Pessamit, QC
Sainte-Julie, QC
Sainte-Marthe-sur-le-Lac, QC
Pincourt, QC
Maria, QC

Conception Bay South, NL
Logy Bay-Middle Cove-Outer Cover, NL
Gillams, NL
Pasadena, NL

…waiting for confirmation of one more 
Atlantic community

Repeating in:
Regional District of Central Okanagan, BC
Woodstock First Nation, NB
Kimberley, BC
Fraser Valley Regional District, BC
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https://takeactiononradon.ca/radon-reduction-sweepstakes/

Radon Reduction Sweepstakes – 
2022/2023

2 prizes of $500 per region (8 regions across 
Canada)

Winners will be announced through 
NOVEMBER.  Watch for their testimonies.

Release of the updated report.
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Radon Highlights

When was the last time you tested for radon?



Radon Highlights

- Social media through CCS channels

- Social media through our channels

- Media push in 20 communities where we are running 100 

Radon Test Kit Challenge

- Atttended CANO in October;

-  100 Radon Test Kit Challenge Communities; local 

community groups

- Releasing updated stats from 100 Radon Test Kit 

challenge

RADON ACTION MONTH plan



Postcard (French on 
reverse)

Pins

Window Clings
available

New RESOURCES:

We also have Playing Cards, carpenter pencils and measuring 
tapes that we hand out at events.

Order online: 
https://form.jotform.com/91975565858277 

Pull up banner 
(bilingual)

Poster (French on reverse)

Information for Medical 
Practitioners (French on reverse)

about:blank


Bookmarks and postcards in Tagalog, 
Punjabi, Italian and Chinese!

We are also working with some 
communities to translate into some 
First Nation Languages.

Multiple Languages



Free Downloadable Resources: 
Radon photos now available on PIXABAY a free photo sharing site. 

https://pixabay.com/users/takeactiononradon-18149510/ 

about:blank
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Focus on Medical Practitioners:
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CCS Lodge Testing and 1 pager  on 
RADON

- Supporting the Cancer Lodges across Canada test their 
facilities for radon

- Provided a 1pager of information for their families on 
radon

- Opportunity to order a free radon test kit for the 
families



School Resources

Check out the www.takeactiononradon.ca for Scout 
Environmental’ s School Resources. 

- Social media posts for schools who have tested
- Sample write ups for newsletters
- Sample letters for schools who are testing

about:blank


Radon Across the Country:



Atlantic Region Updates:

Rabeb from Health Canada is working to recruit more members of the Atlantic 
Radon Working Group.  
-There is also a Nova Scotia working group, led by Dr. Strang – they’re working to 
adapt resources to the province of NS, as they’ve learned that this makes 
resources more impactful. 
- In New Brunswick, NB Lung is pleased to be launching a library lending program.
- In Newfoundland and Labrador, they’re working to engage with municipalities 
to increase the data available for the province, with an ultimate goal of creating a 
funding program for mitigation. 
- In PEI, they’re working with the Cancer Screening program to create a 
collaborative project between lung cancer screening and radon testing.



Quebec Updates:

Mathieu provided an update from Quebec.  
- He has participated in a consultative committee with the RBQ, trying to improve building code requirements.  
- He has also received a request from regulators to review and assist in some provincial law projects on the topic 
of radon.  
-The Quebec Lung Association (APQ) will soon be hosting a press conference for their program municipalities 
against radon, led this year by Ste-Therese.  This year there is a special letter going to municipalities where data 
indicates higher prevalence of high radon levels.
- Mathieu is working specifically on energy efficiency and radon, and also on the impact of hybrid working 
arrangements on radon exposure to workers.



Ontario Updates:

-Lily Yang provided an update from the Occupational Cancer Research Center.  They’ve completed their field 
work and collected all their samples from the research commenced in 2016, from approximately 400 
workplaces.  They’re now analyzing data and hope to be able to share it early next year.

- Health Canada has been hard at work in Ontario collaborating with Public Health Ontario and other 
stakeholders.



Manitoba Updates:

Sandy Hutchison provided an update for Manitoba and Saskatchewan:
- Health Canada has been supporting Health Authorities and other stakeholders.
- Library lending programs are growing in the region, often in collaboration with the 100 Radon Test Kit 
Challenge program.



Saskatchewan Updates:

Bethany from Lung Saskatchewan provided an update:
- The group hosted a fall planning meeting a few weeks ago, for the SK Coalition.
- They’ve been doing presentations to various groups and communities on the topic of 
radon.
- They will soon be offering indoor air quality monitors, though they will continue to 
emphasize long-term testing.
- They are supporting a number of library lending programs.
- Tackle Radon won’t be taking place this year, but Lung Sask has partnered with BC Lung this 
year, and has hired an advertising consulting company to come up with a new concept.  They 
will be sharing this idea and looking for other partners – this will come up soon and move 
quickly.
- Lung Sask has awarded Keri Tucker with a special award to recognize her work sharing her 
story and raising awareness.



Alberta Updates:

Madison Pecoskie provided an update from Health Canada:
- Health Canada, along with TAOR and Alberta Lung are offering a Webinar for municipalities – this is an 
information session letting them know what resources are available.
- She has also been reaching out to Alberta libraries.



BC Updates:

Yalda Yavari
- They have partnered to provide resources translated into 7 different languages to help guide new 
arrivals to Canada to help them understand how they can protect themselves.

Maureen Sioson from BC Lung
- They’re launching a campaign with Translink, bus ads about radon in areas with the library lending 
program.
-They’re launching new library lending programs, in particular in the Cariboo region, with 9 detectors 
donated by the Donna Schmidt Foundation.



BC Updates:

Noah provided an update:
- They’ve written letters to the ministers and are working with WorkSafe BC on the Occupational Health 
and Safety plan –to incorporate radon more explicitly into BC OH&S provisions, they’re working to make 
radon more explicit in the guideline.
- There are changes to the building code coming up – Andy Chase will present on this topic as part of the 
BC Radon Workshop, coming up November 29th 

- They’ve worked with the BC CDC on a report: Radon in BC, does your community need to test, to 
identify communities where they felt they don’t have enough data.  A number of these communities 
have been recruited to participate in the 100 Radon Test Kit Challenge.
- They’re running a Radon Poster Contest along with Interior Health – this is part of a program with 
schools.



BC Updates: poster contest
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Thanks to everyone for attending!
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